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February is Random Acts of Kindness Month
“No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.”

Aesop

In the month of February we will be working on Random Acts of Kindness. A Kindness
Calendar will be displayed in the front entry and shared with classes. We will be doing our
best to ensure our students practice acts of kindness daily. We are proud of our students
who have been demonstrating kindness throughout the year!
On February 13th and 14th teachers will be attending teacher’s convention. EAs will attend a
one day PD day in Camrose organized by BRSD. There should be lots of opportunity for
everyone to choose an area of interest. On February 28th there is a staff collaboration day.
Once again our focus will be the Collaborative Response Model. The staff has been working on
developing strategies to support all of our students. Staff will also complete a class entitled,
“Respect in Schools.”
Through our Mental Health Capacity Building Program, CW Sears was able to receive a free
school presentation. This presentation entitled “Be A Bucket Filler” will be held on February
25th at 1:00. This fits in perfectly with the February theme of kindness. Thank you to BRSD
and the MHCB team!
We wish everyone a happy Valentine’s Day as well as an enjoyable family day weekend!

Emily Coykendall
BEd. MEd., Principal
CW Sears Elementary School
ecoykendall@brsd.ab.ca or 780-662-3010 ext. 6506

February’s Virtue is Kindness
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Cold Winter Days!
Spent Indoors!
It was fun reading books and having indoor
recess with friends.
By Rhys 2S
This was fun, there are lots of interesting books
to read.
By Logan 2S
It was fun to read Piggy and Elephant when you
had free time in the library.
By Daniel 2S
The books I read were very funny and fun to
read. It was a good day!
By Gwen 2S

Book Fair is March 16 – 19, 2020!
Thank you for keeping our
upcoming Book Fair in mind, all
purchases benefit our school!
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Science 3C
Challenge!

One day in Science, Ms. C challenged
the grade 3C students to build a chair
out of Lego. Look at all the different
designs! It’s a great activity to start off
our Building and Testing Unit.
By Gage, Addison, Tysen and Reid 3C
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Our Grade 3 Trip to the
Bull Congress
January 21st, 2020

The grade 3 classes went to the Bull Congress. We went to several stations. One station was
about canola. We learned that once we have used the oil for cooking, it can be reused to
provide fuel for race cars. The seed casings can be used to make pet food pellets. It is a
valuable renewable resource. We used a play dough roller to squeeze the seeds to get oil out
of them.
By Brooke 3C
Another station was ATCO. We learned about the dangers of digging in your yard before
calling to see where your gas pipes and other pipes are.
By Jade 3C
At the vet station we learned about the cow’s stomach and about having calves. They have one stomach
with four different sections. Each section does something to help the cow digest grass.
By Reid 3C
We had a great lunch! The beef on a bun was delicious. There was Caesar Salad, fresh veggies, and
macaroni salad. There was water, ice tea and chocolate milk to drink. We had ice cream for dessert.
By Addison 3C
At the auction, we saw how to bid to buy cattle. One of the students got to go into the ring to pet a
cow. We also practiced tongue twisters and learned how to public speak.
By C.J. 3C
We enjoyed designing an ear tag for our cattle. We learned that a letter represents the year when a
calf is born. My design was yellow and blue and it was in stripes.
By Tysen 3C
At the fire safety station we learned how to get out of the house safely when your alarm is ringing. I
learned that smoke rises so you need to escape by crawling on the floor to get under the smoke.
By Bailey 3C
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Lights and Shadows
The grade four classes 4S, 4M and 4BD had a great time in “Lights and Shadows”. We got to
do lots of fun things. We got to build a periscope, so we could spy on people. We got to build
spinners with all the colours of the rainbow on it. We got to see how light bends. It was lots
of fun.
By Jonas 4S
On January 23rd, Teacher’s Pet came to teach the grade four students at C.W Sears
Elementary School. There were four stations. In the first station we looked through
different lenses and tested people’s glasses with a machine that projects light in the dark. At
the second station we made a spinny top that changed colour when it was spun. At the third
station we made periscopes. Finally, during the fourth station we tested different items to
see if they were transparent, translucent or opaque. The presenter named Professor ROY G
BIV was an exciting speaker and held our attention. It was a fun day and we learned a lot.
By Lane and Linkin 4M
Our indoor field trip was awesome! It was led by Professor Roy G. Biv. He told us that at the
end of the day we had to figure out what his name stood for. There were four centers. Once
we finished all four centers it would be time for the test. At the first center they showed
how light reflects off almost anything. By putting a straw in a plastic cup of water the straw
looked like there were two straws in the cup! The next center was the colour spectrum! Mrs.
Stevenson demonstrated the colour spectrum by making a tiny pie shape on a piece of paper.
Then she coloured each “slice” a different colour. After that, she hole-punched the middle of
the pie then attached a plastic top. She explained that if you mix the colour spectrum it turns
beige. She told us a secret that Roy G. Biv means red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, and
violet! At the third center we built periscopes. Mrs.Vath said that the glass reflects off the
other piece of glass so it looks like a straight line. Finally, last but not least the fourth center!
The teacher told us that if there is something transparent you can see right through it, if you
can ́t see through it’s opaque. The end was near on our fun session so that meant it was time
for a test! We all said what Roy G. Biv meant and we got it right! We sure had a terrific time!
By Eli 4M
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Go to the
Game!

Thanks to Mr. Stewart, the grade 4’s got to go for an Oil Kings game at Rogers Place.
During the game some of us lost our voices while screaming and yelling! It was an awesome night! By the
time we got back it was 10:45 PM!
By Cam 4M
On January 28th, we went to Roger’s Place to see an Oil Kings game. It was a 1 hour ride and everyone was
talking because they were very excited. When we got through security we saw the Oil Kings mascot. It was
a lion dressed up in a jersey. Kids were taking high fives and taking photos with him. At the start of the
game, people came and put out red carpets for an Edmonton school group to sing O’Canada. Some hockey
players held a gigantic Canadian flag. An 8 year old boy got to meet all the Oil King’s players. The Oil Kings
were facing the Brandon Wheat Kings. The Brandon Wheat Kings got the first goal. The Oil Kings came back
and got the next 5 goals and the crowd went wild each time! The grade 4’s jumped up, cheered and lost their
voices. The Brandon Wheat Kings got one more goal and Mr. Stewart went wild. We got the last goal.
However, there was a fight 49.5 seconds before the end of the game and many penalties were handed out.
THANK YOU MR. STEWART for entering us in the contest to win the tickets.
By AJ and Trever 4M
The hockey game was exciting, fun and awesome. It was exciting because the Oil Kings won 6 – 2. It was
fun because we go to watch it and we won Popeye’s gift cards. It was awesome because we got to stay up
REALLY late. I loved going to the Oil Kings game! All of the grade 4’s got to go. We got to go because Mr.
Stewart’s class won tickets by reading!
By Braydo 4BD
The Oil Kings game was awesome! First everybody got pizza and then the game started, after checking in
that is. In intermission they had ladies dancing while the Zamboni cleaned and the grade 4’s got on TV 10
times. Lenore got a t-shirt. When everyone got back to the school it was 11 pm. The Oil Kings game was
really fun!
By David 4BD
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Next Celebrating Leadership Assembly
February 27th
Student Donates Homemade
Bookshelf to His Classroom!
Austin in 2H had a special surprise for his classmates and
teacher this month! He delivered a special gift that he made
with the help of his grandpa. It was a bookshelf. Austin said
he decided to make it because he thought we could use
another bookshelf in the classroom, and because he loves
to make things. He said, "It took one day to make it with my
grandpa. My cousin donated the wood. It was fun to make."
Mrs. Heinrichs says, "We all love it and are happy that
Austin thought about us! Thanks Austin!"

Winter Dress Requirements for Bussed Students

Next School Council
Meeting
February 27th
After assembly

This is to remind you of the Division’s rules respecting
proper winter attire for students who ride school
buses. Students are required to wear appropriate
winter footwear and outerwear, and to carry with them
suitable winter headwear and gloves/mitts. If you have
any questions regarding this Division policy, please
contact the Transportation Department directly at 780672-6131 or 1-800-262-4689.

All parents welcome!
*Remember this also applies to playing outside,
make sure that your child is dressed
appropriately for the weather.
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Grade 4BD and
High School Buddies

It was so cool having High School Buddies! We got to do so many fun things like “Minute to
Win It”, and writing Christmas Stories! We also got to have the Grade 10 kids come to our
school or us go to their school!
By David 4BD
It was a lot of fun doing the “Minute to Win It” game with the Grade 10’s. We have High
School Buddies from Tofield School, we meet up with once a week. The hardest part for me
was stacking the golf balls. My favorite one was throwing pencils into a cup. There was also
stacking cups, knocking over water bottles and stacking cans on plates. We also had to thread
needles and spin dimes.
By Tori 4BD

K1 and K2 Fairy Tale Ball
My favourite part of the
Fairy Tale Ball was:
Anson - the costume
parade
Rhett - seeing Elsa
Raeleigh - dancing
Trinity - everything
Riley - getting dressed up
in costumes
Isabella - dancing with Elsa
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Winter Snowshoeing
So Much Fun!

I had fun snowshoeing. The pointy things kept me from slipping when I went up a slope.
By Caleb ELP
I think that snowshoeing is fun, tiring, hard work and awesome! It was fun because we got to go on
the snow hill in the parking lot at school. It was tiring because it was hard to lift your feet up out of
the snow. It was hard work because we had to do two or more laps of the Terry Fox Run track. It
was awesome because all of that was fun. I loved going snowshoeing, I think that it was awesome,
fun, tiring and hard work. I especially liked going on the hill if you had ski pants. It was awesome, I
liked it!
By Gavin and Braydo 4BD
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February
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

March

Sat

1

5 – Early Dismissal 1:45 pm and 1:50 pm, Staff Meeting
8 – Daylight Savings
16 – Report Cards Home
17 – St. Patrick’s Day
18 – Grade 1’s Zoo
16 – 19 Book Fair 19 – Student Led Conference 1 pm to 7pm 19 –
Celebrating Leadership Assembly
20 – School Council
23 – 27 – Spring Break No School
March/April Grade 2 & 4
30 – School Resumes Welcome Back! Swimming – Don’t forget your
swimsuit!
31 – Safety Smarts Presentation

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

14

15

Hot Lunch Dismissal
1:50 pm
Staff Meeting

Groundhog
Day

Grade 1

9

10

11

12

13

Waffle Teacher’s
Breakfast Convention
and

Money Due

EA Conference

No School

16

17

18

19

20

Teacher’s
Convention
And EA
Conference
No School
Valentine’s Day

21

No School
Family Day
Lunch

23

24
Grade 2
Teacher’s Pet
(in school field
trip)

25

“Be a
Bucket
Filler” 1 pm

26 BE KIND! 27

presentation

Together we can
STOP BULLYING School Council
ELP In School after assembly

Pink Shirt Day

Grade 1
ELP In School
Field Trip
Field Trip
Miquelon
Lake
Miquelon Lake

Assembly
Celebrating
Leadership

28
PD Day
No
School

22

